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Postcards from the Field  Eos

24 April 2017
Dear cience enthuiat,
I’m urning up here at the racue Lava Project, a collaoration etween artit o Wocki and geologit Jeff Karon at racue Univerit. Thee fearle (and a
little craz) men work together to melt, mix and pour homemade lava for oth artitic and cientific project. o and Jeff were nice enough to hot me and an AGU
colleague for three da of pouring and filming lava. The lava  at over 1,000 degree C  generated o much heat that we had to top filming twice ecaue the camera
overheated. No one got urned (luckil!) and we got to ee omething few people (let alone cientit) ever get to ee  reallife lava flow. In thi image, ou can ee
o clad in hi leather protection gear, operating the furnace. For thi pour, we made the lava extra hot and poured it over wet and. You can ee that a the lava flow
over the and, it ha vaporized the water in the and and that water vapor caue the lava to ule up. Next, we’ll e getting the lava even hotter and attempting to
create a lava lake. Wih ou were here, Lauren Lipuma AGU pulic information pecialit
#potcard from the field, #umiion

24 April 2017
Greeting from the R/V Tangaroa, offhore the outh Iland of New Zealand. At the moment we are deploing a Controlledource lectromagnetic intrument offhore
the Canterur Plain, which will allow u to meaure ueafloor reitivit. Once the data are integrated with new multichannel eimic reflection data that we plan
to acquire next week, we will e ale to characterize the ditriution and geometr of one of the hallowet offhore frehwater aquifer in the world. We are 12 da
out on a 24 da reearch cruie. In the following week we plan to groundtruth our geophical data  acquiring eafloor porewater and water column ample
where the groundwater i eeping into the ea to determine it origin and age.
You can follow our cruie on: www.faceook.com/marinegeologeafloorurveing/ The cruie i upported  a uropean Reearch Council grant (MARCAN) and
NIWA.
#potcard from the field, #umiion
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